Instructor Bios
Jennifer Suwak has worked in the film/video industry since the 90’s. She has worked as
a producer, reporter, editor, director and camera operator for TV, news, feature films &
shorts. Her sculptures, stop-motion animation, and award-winning narrative &
documentary films have won several awards and have been shown internationally in
film festivals and galleries. She continues her freelance career while teaching
production and theory courses in the Cinema, Television & Media Production
department at Kutztown University.
She is currently working with filmmaking partner Steve Abruzzese on a feature documentary titled ‘How’s
Timothy’, a film about an Easton, PA resident, Timothy McNally. It deals with his mental health struggle, the
difficulty in navigating our healthcare system, and his family’s fight to advocate for him. Jen wants to shine a
light on issues such as mental health, marginalized citizens and ageism in addition to interesting people who
deserve a spotlight. Go on ROAMINGDINGO.COM for more details on their latest series and films.
Steve Abruzzese has been making films since graduating DeSales University in 2011.
He operates camera and works as an engineer on productions for corporate events
and programming. He also works on Sports productions and music programming for
arena events.
He and Jen Suwak have made several documentaries and other projects together that
have won awards and have played internationally. Their most recently completed
film, ‘Frank Parese, a Jersey Shore Veteran Story’ has had virtual screenings at several
festivals and events during the pandemic. Their latest film in production is a feature
documentary about Tim McNally, an Easton, PA resident who struggled greatly with mental health issues
while trying to navigate the healthcare system. Steve wants to shine a light on interesting people who deserve
a spotlight. Go on ROAMINGDINGO.COM for more details on their latest series ‘Ocean County People’ and
other films and projects.
Ryan Cleland has worked in IT for many years. He has worked on various short films
and has been a part of our Filmmaking camps on and off for the last 8 years. He
continues to work in the Production Engineering team for WarnerMedia. Mr. Cleland
has earned his B.A. in Television & Film, and his B.S. in Computer Science from
DeSales University.
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